Dear Students,

Please take note of the following announcements.

1. **Deadline for Pre-Internship Quiz + Removal from Canvas Course**
   Students who did not complete the Pre-Internship Quiz with full marks by Friday, 25 Aug 2023, 11.59pm will be removed from the Canvas course.

   Students will not be able to continue with the application process for Industrial Attachment in AY23/24 Sem 2 if they are removed from the Canvas course.

   If you have been removed but still intend to embark on your IA (EG3611A) in AY23/24 Sem 2, do email us at cde.iacareer.ug@nus.edu.sg.

2. **TalentConnect Posting Applications**
   The pool of approved opportunities in TalentConnect consists of postings from employers such as Abbott, A*STAR, Continental Automotive, GSK, Halliburton, Infineon, JTC, KBR, Rolls Royce, Siemens Mobility, SIA and SLB. **Do begin submitting your applications soon as a number of TalentConnect postings will be expiring on 13 Sep and employers may choose not to extend their postings.**

Keep Well,
Careers & Internships Team
Dear Students

- **Deadline for Pre-Internship Quiz | Removal from EG3611A**

As mentioned in our previous announcement, students who did not complete the Pre-Internship Quiz with full marks by **Friday, 25 Aug 2023, 11.59pm** will be removed from the course.

**Students will not be able to continue with the application process for Industrial Attachment in AY2023/2024 Semester 2 if they are removed from the course.**

If you have been removed but still intend to embark on your IA (EG3611A) in AY2023/2024 Semester 2, do email us at **cde.iacareer.ug@nus.edu.sg**.

- **TalentConnect Postings**
  - Please note that a new batch of internship postings from employers will be published this week.
  - Do take time to look through the available postings and submit your applications soon.

Lastly, you can email us at **cde.iacareer.ug@nus.edu.sg** with your full name and matriculation number if you have any query or require further assistance.

Keep Well,
Careers & Internships Team
Dear Students

The Student Application Window is now open on 14 Aug 2023.

Please ensure that you complete the mandatory step in TalentConnect to gain access to the pool of approved postings. As mentioned in the Pre-Internship Briefing video,

- You have to start your applications early.
- You have to do your research on the employers and opportunities available.

Do note that postings will be updated every 2 to 3 weeks. You will have to secure your placement by 17 Nov 2023.

Kindly be reminded that you have to complete the Pre-Internship Quiz with full marks within 3 attempts by 25 Aug 2023, if you intend to embark on your IA in AY2023/2024 Semester 2. Otherwise, you will be removed from the CANVAS module if you do not complete the Quiz with full marks by the deadline as we will assume that you do not intend to embark on your IA in AY2023/2024 Semester 2.

All the best with securing your IA placement and please email us at cde.iacareer.ug@nus.edu.sg with your full name and matriculation number if you have any query or require any assistance.

Keep Well
Careers & Internships Team